Mouth Care Without a Battle©
Policies on Sale, Use and Distribution
Thank you so much for your interest in improving oral health care for physically and
cognitively impaired individuals.
Mouth Care Without a Battle© was developed as an educational tool and the
developers want it to be maximally useful to (a) educational institutions such as
community colleges, nursing schools, and dental schools, and (b) nursing homes,
assisted living communities, and home health agencies (that provide in‐service
education). However, the version is under copyright and so is subject to copyright
laws. Also, it contains video footage of patients in nursing homes, which we have
permission to use for educational purposes but not other uses.
There is only one version of the program, and it can be purchased at the website
www.mouthcarewithoutabattle.unc.edu. We have kept the cost modest so as to
make it widely available. Organizations, such as approved vendors or long‐term care
organizations, can obtain a discount of 50% if they purchase 10 or more copies.
We offer continuing education credits at a very modest price ($5 for up to 3 hours)
to encourage formal use for credit.
We ask purchasers to respect and follow these policies for use of Mouth Care
Without a Battle©:
1. It may not be duplicated.
2. It can be shown in on‐site, in‐person educational programs such as nursing home
in‐service presentations.
3. It can be placed on a secure website if access is password protected and limited
to health care providers or students. This is often done by organizations such as
community colleges (for students in a course) or individual nursing homes (so that
all their staff can have access).
4. Multi‐site organizations such as nursing home chains are asked to purchase one
copy for each site that will use it, and may use our 50% discount rate if purchasing
10 or more copies.

